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Aura mm
Latters Eyes Open

ing Round at Frisco

COOLNESS AND FOOTWORK

The Veterans Ring Experience Told
After First Few Minutes of Bout

Hylands Rushing

The result of the fight in
San Francisco on Tuesday night which
ended in the fifteenth round further
demonstrates the folly of an amateur
trying to jump too high up the pugilistic
ladder on his very first try in the pro
fessional ranks

Hyland not yet eighteen years of age
has done wonders as an amateur and
unquestionably has the making of a
great little tighter but this defeat his
first will prove a setback for him which
could Just as well have been voided
There are dozens of little fellows less
dangerous than Neil with whom he
could have been matched and with
whom he would have had an equal show
Neil His Master

was his master In every way and
hind a great advantage because of his
greater experience Had Hyland fought
a few battles much valuable ring
experience would have been acquired
No one can say that Hyland did not do
well there Is little doubt that Neil
could have stopped him in almost any
round he cared to The fight did
not draw very well the gate amounting
to about 6200

Except for one or two of the earlier
rounds Neil held a good lead on points
All through the fight however
landed some telling blows often rushing
Nell to the ropes But Nells coolness
and his clever footwork always carried
him out of danger

a bruised eye which each of
the fighters received early in the contest
no particular damage was done up to
the last round In this round Neil went
at Hyland deliberately but relentlessly
JL swing to the jaw sent Hyland to the
floor for the count When he arose he
was practically helpless and was sent
to the floor again Game to the last he
arose staggering badly and faced his
antagonist There were cries of stop
it from all over the building but Hy
lands seconds refused to intervene and
Neil sent him down and out

In the first round Neil closed Hylands
eye and this handicapped him throughput
Result Unpopular

Hvlano Had the house with him and
Neils victory did not please the specta
tors as they hooted him when he left
the rlner

Neil used his left for the headthroughout the battle
Nell is a little lighting machine andalthough his style of lighting is not ap

preciated by the gallery on account ofhis showing off he is undoubtedly the
best boy of his weight In America He
entered the ring much lighter than Hy
land although the latter made 122
pounds Neil was excellently handled bvSpider Kelly and Tom McGrath

CHEVY CHASE HOUNDS
SCHEDULE FOR MONTH

The schedule of the Chevy Chasehounds for February Just beencompleted by Master Clarence Moore
and Acting Master Gist Blair

first meeting was held yesterdayat Plyers and the next will assembleat Kensington on Saturday afternooncomplete schedule follows
Wednesday list Plyers SaturdayKensington Wednesday Chevy

Chase Club llth Silver
Spring Wednesday 15th Chevy ChaseSaturday 18th Ten leytownpowerhouse Wednesday 22d the
nels Saturday 25th West Chevy Chase

DOWN THE ALLEYS

Departmental with scores over the
900 mark

In the District Acme further closed up
the gap between first and second placein the league by winning all three games
from the Jolly s

With substitutes on the team the KIsnet quint of the Arcanum League tooktwo close games from Ouray Council
With one man missing District team ofthe Real Estate dropped three straightto the Assessors by large margins
ODonnell of the boosted hisaverage considerably rolling threegood games He had high score of 222

while Carroll was second with 216

Lemmon led all the individuals in theDistrict League with 231 Warren was
next best with 225

Williams 208 was the only 200 score in
the Royal Arcanum and his 191 was thenext best total

In the second game in the Real
Estate League the Assessors rolled 251
more than their opponents the Districtteam Runt was best man In that leagm
with 214 while Williams was second
with 210

This evening the Saengerbunds will en
tertain a picked team from Baltimore in
a set of games at C street clubhouse
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Navy
Eowsher
Fritz v
Talbert
ODonnell
Crist i

1st
177 149
177 154
191 160
1S2 189
1S4 205

BOWLING STANDINGS I

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE I

Won Lost Pet
Bureau 41 16 j

Interior 37 17
Navy 35 22 614

Commissioners 3t 23 535
Postofflce 27 27 000

G P O 26 28 481

Agriculture 27 30 471

Treasury 25 3a 41

S
DISTRICT LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet
Saengerbund 35 3 91
Acme 31 a

Fat Moil 21 lo oS3

Market House 18 24 429

North Capitol 9 24 273

Florists 4 3o 103

REAL ESTATE LEAGUE I

Won Lost Pet
Fisher v 37 8 S22

Columbia 37 10 770
District 21 27
Lawyers 20 28 41i
Assessors 17 31
Surveyors 9 36 200

ARCANUM LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet I

Kismet 16 8 66
Oriental 11 7 611

Nationa l 11 10 524

District 11 10 521

Capital 9 12
Ouray 5 16

POSTOFFICE LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

Delivery 18 6 750
Station B 22 S 733

Registry 17 13 obi
Mailing 14 13 518

Miscellaneous 9 18 333
Station G 25 167

PLATE PRINTERS LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

Philadelphia 21 3 Sv

New york 11 10 53J
St Louis 12 11 522

Chicago 10 14
Boston 10 17 370
Washington 5 19 203

RAILWAY LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

Mechanical 26 7 788
Eastern 35 6
Roadway 19 11 633

Columbia 18 12 600

Gen Office 14 16 467
Lighting Office 14 19 424

Southern 11 19 367
Northeastern 7 20 259
Northern 5 19 205

BOWLING SCORES

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE

Totals
Treasury

De Yo
Buell
Morris
Carlson
Carroll

911
1st
171
153
157
153

r 147

TTSI

DISTRICT LEAGUE
Acme

Cox
Warren
Campbell
Hardie
Spiess

1st
202
225
177
177
lo

Totals I

Fat Men
Harlow
Waters v
Lemmon
Ludwig
Rodrick

056 S91

1st 2d
162 161
184 158
231 laO
153 203
191 191

Totals 921 S6S

ROYAL ARCANUM LEAGUEOuray 1st 2fl
104 112

Voigt ISO 383
Oliver 190 170
Schmidt 175 194
Lenz 120 146

Totals
Kismet

Harrison
v

Abel
Williams
Hoffman

7C9

1st
133
129
134
147
149

692

REAL ESTATE
Assessors 1st 2d 3d

Yates 167 159 149
Curtiss 157 IriS U4Ingnam 1 185 3S1 159
W S Bouscaren 180 159 172
Hunt 214

Totals 903 854 sin
Smoot rolled first game

District
McCarthy
Thomas
Williams
Dryden

1st 2d 3d
170 193 139
143 121 148
1C8 US 210
1C8 1CS 201

Totals 649 698

CARROLL INSTITUTE LEAGUE
Team B

J Cramer
Widrnayer
Cugan
Espev
Walsh

Totals
Team D

Neubeck
Brady

D McCarty
Howard

139 135 6
114 107 133
156 134 237
161 121 139
184 147 179

75i G 674

1st 2d 3d
151 161 134
112 122 110
137 1S5 125
150 138
1S5 155

I
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2i 3d
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354
209
222
196

I

857 961
2d 3d

I193 203

I
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u 159 160
j33 181
236 154

Totals 885 gjB

3d 3d
191 201

H 170 li8
132 181
203
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I
c
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162
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3d

u 190 325
141 HI

I 140 lG9
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blood is the source of numerous aches and pains
and the cause of nearly all stubborn longcontinued
diseases When the blood gets of order disease
germs and poisons of var ious kinds find their way in

it to be highly spoken of After a

to be an excellent blood laodicine andstroys and pois of
ons can have any perma 6 6 E Patterson St
nent good effect upon a disease of this character

You cant check a blood disease by any external treatment the sores
and eruptions that appear upon the face of the body are only man ifes

tations or symptoms of some internal disorder
that cannot be reached from the outside No
bloo d has gained widespread
larity as S S S the great vegetable blood puri
fier It antidotes the humors and ac ids

that are the real cause of disease cleanses and enriches the blood and
builds up at the same time the general health S S S invigorates all
the organs and parts of the system and stimulates them to greater activ
ity an d strong nerves an d health u the result If you have
any blood trouble write us about it No charge whatever for medical
advice THE SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA GM

Blood Troubles
Baa

to the circulation and some serious trouble is the re
suit Rheumatism lIalaria Old Sores and Ulcers
Scro fu la An mia and pustular or scaly skin
eruptions Eczema Years ago blood was bad as evidenced
Salt Rheum and Tetter skin eruptions and other On different
have their beginn ing in parts of the body So I concluded to S S
bad blood andonly a number of was
remedy that enters into lied and I waa of eruptions andmanifestatIons of blood beHave yourthe cIrculatIon de s s S

the germs anyone in need such medicine would doto use it Mrs C E SHOEMAKER
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GEORGETOWN PREP
Olympian Interscholastic Pole Vault

Champion

Bowling Teams of This City and Bal
timore to Roll Set at Palace

Tonight

The second series of the intercity bowl
ing contests between the local Depart
mental League team representing the
city offices the Commissioners and the
team from Maryland Athletic Club of
Baltimore will be rolled this evening
at the Palace Alleys

The Commissioners won two out of the
three games rolled last week In Balti
more by cloi e scores In an interesting
match and the games tonight shouldprove of Interest to local tenpin knights

The teams are composed of the fol
lowing wellknown bowlers

Commissioners Barr Akers ParkerDr P G omith Meyers Maryland
Athletic Hax
Bartlett Garland

The Commissioners Club is managedby C B Hunt and the Maryland Athletic Club tem is in of SamuelT Addison of Baltimore

V M C A AND CARROLLS
MEET SATURDAY

TIle team of the Young Mens Chris
tian Association will play another game
In the basketball series with the Carroll
Institute quint at the association gym
nasium on Saturday evening at 820
oclock

Between the halves two local wrest
lers Rogers and Nelte will meet on themat

The Indoor baseball team of the Y
M C A will go to Baltimore on the
lUll of this month to play the strong
Newark team which won the championship of the Baltimore League lastyear The Newarks will play the returngame in the gymnasium of the local
association on the 18th of the month

Tlie association is also to be represent
ed in the Johns Hopkins indoor athleticmeet by a relay team which will runagainst the West Branch Y M C A
of Baltimore

FOURTH PRESBYTERIANS
NOW READY FOR

The Fourth Presbyterian
team under the direction of Prof Joyce
is now in shape and will play all sanc
tioned and registered basketball teams
in the District

Prof Joyce has also a schoolboy team
In training that will play any team in
the District with ages under seventeenyears

The schoolboy team wilj play the Y
M C A on Friday night at the Fourth
gymnasium

The first team will play the Y M
C A first team on Friday February 17
at the gymnasium of the Fourth Pres
byterian

ALAN YON SCHRADER
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Career
Of Pittsburg Phil

Built Marble Mausoleum in Which His Body
Will Rest After Eight Years of Waiting

Gained Sobriquet

Remarkable

P1TTSBURG Feb the rest of
the world George E Smith was known
as Pittsburg Phil but to his people
here those who knew him best he was
known simply as Phil and was be
loved by all

And now after eight years of empti
ness and waiting a beautiful 30000

mausoleum In the Allegheny cemetery
will claim Its own With that rare fore
sight and carefulness which marked his
way through life Phil some years ago
drew the plans for his own burial house
chose the Italian marble himself and
watched week afltr week while the
workmen built the little house which it
some future day would hold all that r i
mained earthly of him It is one of the
finest bits of architecture in the ceme
tery and has been since its completion
the source of many a jest at the ex
pense of the plunger when he made his
annual visits to his people here
Discovered by Accident

It was only by accident that Phils
idea of having a nice and neat resting
place for his body was discovered In
the fall about eight years ago John
Staley and some other friends of the
plutiger crossing the cemetery came on
Smith superintending a party of men at
work on a mausoleum

What are you doing said Mr Staley
to Phil

Dont you see grunted Phil nod
ding toward the beautiful structure of
marble which was beginning to take
definite shape

Whos It for continued Staley re
ferring to the mausoleur

Me
Youre not thinking of dying are

you Phil
Got to some time said the famous

plunger as he sat down on a block of
marble and discussed the hereaf
ter He had had a horror of the
earth and had early in success decided
that a beautiful mausoleum wouldbe his
as soon as he could get time to build
it It could wait after completing until
he was ready to occupy it
Annual Visits

And since It was completed Phil has
not missed a year in which he did not
visit It and see sexton had kept
it well fixed up The sexton was his
pensioner and was paid mere than
well for ttending to the mausoleum
against the time that Phil should be
carried into it

Pittsburg Phil was more than provi
dent instead of being a spendthrift as
many supposed From the time he first
found success his future has ever been
provided for for with the first he
ever won he bought a life annuity just
to beat bad luck he told his friends
and bad luck did not come so the
yearly income derived from that has
been turned over regularly to his moth
er now Mrs Elizabeth Downing a wid
ow who has two fine residences here
one in Allegheny City the other in Ava
lon a suburb
Fortytwo Years Old

Pittsburg Phil was born in Sewick
ly Pa about fortytwo years ago He
was of GermanIrish extraction his fa
ther being a native of Germany and his
mother a native of Ireland Smith was
a young boy when his father died and
the family moved to Allegheny City

Many persons other than his close
friends believe that Smith was a finan
cial genius anl say that if fate had
early In life brought him into contact
with the great men this country he
would have been in the front rank As
it was iie died worth J2000000

Young Smith began to take an interest
in contemporary sports before he was
eighteen years old ard soon began to
speculate on the results of baseball
Then he commenced betting on horse
races and when the Piusburg poolrooms
were closed down he went to Chicago
Purchased Pools

There he played tiie races and pur
chased pools auctioned by Silver Bill
Riley who is still an active bookmaker
The latter called him Pittsburg Phil
to distinguish him from half a dozen
other men by the name of Smith Under
this cognomen Smith became famous as
a dangerous foe to the bookmakers

In order to keep informed as to the
private form of horses he employed the
most vigilant track watchers or clock
ers whose identity was not known for
years At one time he is said to have
had half a dozen such men on his pay
roll and thus equipped himself to beat
the bookmakers at their own game and
with their own implements
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In fact for the last few years feud
existed between Smith and the ring
as a whole which was the cause of
much of the scandal which attached to
him and to Shaw his jockey
Denounced Shaw

Up to 1904 losing bookmakers would
not hesitate to denounce Shaws riding
and as Smith defended his protege loy
ally this led to the official investigations
which three times In hfs career brought
that Jockey before the stewards

Smiths entries were refused in May
1903 He defended his gcd name vigor
ously offered 30000 In different amounts
to anyone who could give evidence
which would convict him and said that
there was animus in the ruling against
him He was not debarred from the
race courses however

Toward the close of the Saratoga sea
son the stewards who had disciplined
him in restored him to all privileges

The largest sum of money ever won
by on one race was 78000 when
his own colt King Cadmus captured a
race at the Coney Island track in 1891

In 189 Smith won the Brookly Handi
cap with Howard Mann who was an
added starter at the last moment be
cause of a heavy rainstorm
Revolutionized Riding

It was Smith who helped to revolution
ize the oldfashioned method of race
riding which had prevaled in England
and which had been superseded by the
American style He Induced Tod Sloan
to come East from California In the
spring of 1896 Smith had gone to Call
fornia lost 560000 on the races saw
Sloan ride and offered him 400 every
time he won a race

Smith made several trips to England
no great success and soon came

back to America His closent friends
flings he could neither eat nor sleep butif he lost It did not affect Un
doubtedly in his weakened condition betting arid the excitement of the sport
they say must have injured him per
haps hastened his death

Smith had wagered as much as 3000
000 in one year and 100000 in one week

The last days betting of any consequence that he was on August 23
when he picked ever winner of theday

SPORTING COMMENT

The fine showing made by Fighting
Dick in his fight with FrankIe
2MeilSvas a surprise to many It Is not
often that a scrapper can jump from
the amateur class and go fourteen full
rounds before a champion Young Cor
bett bet S2500 at 2 to 1 that the fight
would not last fifteen rounds He hada close shave for his money

According to the present arrangement
of dates which call for races with
Georgetown Yale Columbia and Penn
sylvania the Annapolis Middies will
have a harder schedule than any of the
college crews It will not be an easy job
for Coach Dick Glendon to get his oars
men On edge for the races with the Blue
and Gray on April 15 and keep them in
this prime condition until May SO the
date of the closing race with Columbia
When it comes to nerve the Middies
shape up with the best of them but it
looks as though they are taking on a
little too much this time

The Western League has signed a
player named Ketchup They say he is
hot stuff New York Globe

George Fisher the midldleweight
wrestler has been engaged by Colum
bia to teach the Mornlngslde under
graduates a few tricks on wrestling

has a dual wrestling match
with Yale shortly and a large number
of students have already enrolled In
Fishers class

James C Pilkington has been reelect
ed president of the Harlem Boat Club
for the twelfth term He is also presi
dent of the National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen and seems to have a
good chance for reelection in that or
ganization

The Pennsylvania eligibility committee
evidenty believes that a clean team Is
more creditable than a winning team
with men of questionable status as was
shown by the action in dropping Cart
mell the promising splinter who was
not attending class fly Last May
this runner won six points for the
Quakers at the Intercollegiate field and
track championships and he would
probably have been for that many
more this year No one will think any
less of because of her sacrifice for
the suIte of eligibility Would that the
same feeling ivery university
athletic committee
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Look for this shield on the win
dow when you buy cigars it
stands for superior quality

This Week We Call Attention to
ESPECIALLY SELECTED

Besides larger sizes and Especially Selected first
quality stock in IMPORTED HAVANA cigars our
customers are assured of genuineness

We invite inspection of these Especially Selected
sizes from the following Cuban factories

PEDRO MURIAS
BOCK 5 CO

MANUEL GARCIA CABANAS
LA CAROLINA HENRY CLAY

941 Pennsylvania Avenie

DD I

I
Imported Havana Cigars

I
United Cigar Stores Co

Trei
¬
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Could Not Throw Harvey
Tyrrell Once

It was a plain case blUrt off toowhen Rob Mackey undertook last night to throw HarveyTyrrell twice in an hour at ConcordiaHall
A large crowd was on hand to see thestruggle and It gaye the laughwhen he failed so utterly to gain evenone fall or to even place his opponent

In a dangerous position Mackey hadonly a slight advantage In weight andfound it to bend the neck ofTyrrell far enough to bring him overon a nelson hold He tried to raiseHarvey with crotch and body holds butwas seldom equal to the task and furnished a poor exhibition of wrestling asho again and again tried same holdwithout using any of the tricks andfiner points which have made his repu
tation

Tyrrell acting entirely on the de j

adopted the trick of keeping
close to the edge of the mat with theidea that if Mackey did get him over
the fall would be on the floor and would
not count This scheme was permissible
under the rules but It made the match j
slow and was not a game or commenda
ble proceeding He was jeered

for not going to the center butIt had no effect as each time he felt
in the slightest danger he crawled as
close to the edge as he could get

There was more or less roughness
and both men began to bleed earlyTyrrells nose getting into shape
and leaving a trail of blood around the
four sides of the mat There were nu
merous attempts to use elbows and
wrists where they would do the most
good but there were so many police
men on hand and they displayed such
an evident desire to butt in on theslightest pretext as they did in the
case of Grant and Young Monday last
fall that there was not as much ex
citement as was expected

It was fortunate that the contest took
place on the floor and not on an elevated
stage for Mackey threw Tyrrell off the
mat with great force two or three times
and Tyrrell returned the compliment
once or twice The pair once wen t over
as the result of a scissors hold by
Mackey and when they broke away In
some mariner Mackey kicked Tyrrell In
the ear so hard he saw stars

The was far more exciting and Interesting than the main bout
Walter Gallagher was thrown in seven
and in three minutes by Joe Turner
whom he had been after for some time

The first bout was about as Swift as
a wrestling match could be In the sev
en minutes Gallagher twice had Turners shoulders within an Inch of being
down and twice he pulled himself out
of places equally as tight before he
finally succumbed to a nelson and leg
hold

In the second bout Turner went to
work fast but Gallagher was equally as
fast and it was either mans victory
until in a general mixup again
got the nelsonleg combination to work
ing and won
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WHAT TO DO FOR AH

UNHEALTHY OOMPlEXIOfi

There Is Only One Way to Get a Ooo4
Healthy Complexion You Csa

Have Red Cheeks Rosy Lips an
Bright Eyes All Your Life Without
Using Poisonous Lotions Washed
or Powders

It has come to be a habit with wome
to make use of powders cosmetics and otbe
beautifiers to cover up defects and to conceal
the their skin is rough mottled 01
pimply It is foolishness however to attempt
to correct a bad complexion by the use of beau
tifiers There is only one way to s last
big result and that is to remove the cause
you have an unhealthy complexion you may
depend upon it that your is nn
healthy It must be and enriched ant

can be accomplished by keeping tht
liver active and establishing regularity of the
bowels Smiths Pineapple and Butternut
Pills act directly on the regulate the
bowels cleanse and enrich the blood and in
this purify the complexion Never
cosmetics many of which are poisonous con
taining arsenic and other mineral poisons
and all of whic h eventually are sure to make
bad complexion even worse but use a remedy
which is known to cure all stomach and bowel
trou bles cleanse the blood of all im parities
and regulate and the functions of
digestion arid assimilation If you would
re cheeks rosy lips and bright clear tkeep your bowels by use of Smith

and Butternut Pills Their daily
use will establish conditions of perfect health
Remember these little pills are purely vege
table and not only quickly restore the com
plexion hut are a care for sick head
ache constipation and biliousness in one night
All dealers 25 cents

All genuine signed W F Smith

A CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND

BLADDER ILLS
AT ALJ DEALERS SS CZHTS

A CURE AT THB PRICE

The Regent
S25O

SHOES
943 Pa Ave N W

125 value
Cream da Menthe
Cream de Violet
Boons Krmip Sitters
Prencii
Brandy

EZIAS EAPP LIQUOR CO
Distributers Home Club Eye

204 Seventh Street S W
feltf
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Benslneers

Govl Horse
Blankets

UU AVE
N W

EXTRA PANTS FREE
With every suit we make to order

I 14 S18r
GLASGOW WOOLEN MILLS

Tailors
615 Pennsylvania Ave

S250Shoe
for

Men
913 Pa Avenue W

Purity and Excellence
A Good
Prescription
For that tired rundown feel
ing is to use Senate Beer every
thy Use it for luncheon for
dinner for retirin g and for a
bracer between meals with a
cracker when you feel weak or
nervous Phone West 34 for a

Chr Beurich Brewing Co

fe klBM Jffc Every mother feels
dB great drea d of the

vBr BvI n I 1C an d dan ger dant ujsoa
0 the most critica l

of her life Becoming
mother should be a source o f joy to all but the suffering and

danger incident to the ordea l makes its one of miser
Mothers Friend is the only remedy whic relieves women of the great
pain and dan ger o f matern ity this hour which is drea ded s womans
severest tria l is not only made pa inless but all the danger is avo ided
by its use Those who use this remedy are no longer des pon dent or
gloomy nervousness nausea distress conditions are
overcome the system is rea dy for the com ing event and tha

ious accidents so common to the itical
hour are obviate d by the use of Mothers
Friend It is worth its we ight in gold
says man y who have use d it 100 per

t bottle at drug stores Boo k conta ining
I valuable information of interest to all women w ill
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